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County: Madison
District: Roberson

Claimant #19 - Jenkins, J. M.
Acreage Found: 44 Deed 40 A.
Location: One-half mile east of Hughes River, on Park line,

within Park.
Partly

Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: None known.
Gravelly loam mostly shallow, very rocky with some rock
outcrop. Slopes moderate to steep.
20 miles dirt road to railroad at Culpeper.

History of tract and condition of timber: Completely cut over leaving
‘ scattered trees mostly on the northern part and small

growth timber damaged by fire. 46 M @ $2.00 per M. $92.00.

Soil:

Roads:

Improvements: None.

Value of land by types:
Total
Value
.S132.00

Value
per acre
$3.00

Type
Slope

Acreage
44 tf

Summary;

$132.00|92.00
§224.00.

Total value of land.
Total value of timber.
Total value of tract.
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County: Madison
District: Roberson

Claimant #19-A Jenkins, J. M.
Acreage Found; 87 Assessed Included other

properties
Nicholson Hollow. Part outside the Park Area.

Deed 99 A.
Location;

Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: None known.
Soil: Sandy loam, cove and slope type, steep and rocky on the

slope type, some smoother on the cove type.
Secondary dirt roads, 11 miles, and 10 miles of hard
surface to Culpeper, the nearest shipping point.

Roads:

History of tract and condition of timber: The merchantable saw timber
has teen removed from this tract.

Improvements: None.
Orchard: About 4 acres in peaches,

up with locust and briars.
Trees in poor condition and grown

$80.00.4A § $20.00.

Value of land by types:
Total
Value
',21.00

$190.00

Value
per acre
$S.oo
$2.50
$20.00

Type Acreage
Cove ,

Slope
Orchard

7
76

*$211.00.4
87

Summary:

$211.00
80.00

Total value of land.
Total value of orchard.
Total value of tract. cn DUV
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County: Madison
District: Roberson

Claimant #19b - .Jenkins, J. M«

Acreage Pound: 103

Location: Landens Run & Corbin Mountain. Entirely within the Park Area.
Incumbrances, counter claims or laps; None known.
Soil: Sandy loam of a fair depth and fertility. The P. C. is steep

but fairly smooth. Scattering loose rock and some outcrops
over the entire area.

Roads: Secondary dirt road 13 miles and 10 miles of hard surface
to Culpeper, the nearest shipping point.

History of tract and condition of timber; Most of the merchantable saw
timber has'been removed from this tract. The.remaining stands
are so scrubby that they have no commercial value.

Improvements: Dwelling, frame and log, L 17x12x17x19, 4 rooms, porch,
7x17x19, stone flue3, 2 story, fair condition, occupied by
tenant, water supply spring, post.
Barn & shed, log, 19x26x12, shingle, fair condition.
Kitchen, log, 12x16, shingle, fair condition.
Cornhouse, log, shingle, 12x14, fair condition.
Spring house, log, 5x10, shingle, fair condition.
Hen house, log, 10x16x8, shingle, fair condition.
#2 Log House.
Total value of improvements -- $510.00.
Orchard: 55 old apple trees @ $1.00 — $55.00.

Value of land by types:
Value

per acre
“$2.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

Total
Value
$108.00
$250.00
$120.00
$478.00.

Type
Slope

Acreage
54
25Pc
24Pr
103

Summary:

Total value of land.
Total value of improvements.
Total value of orchard.-
Total value of tract.

$478.00
$510.00
$ 55.00
$1043.00.
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County: Madison
District: Roberson

Claimant #19-C Jenkins, J. M.
Acreage Found: 93

Location: Nicholson Hollow. Entirely withinthe Park Area.
Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: None known.

Sandy loam of a fair depth and fertility, scattering loose
rock over the entire area. The F. G. is fatfcly well sodded.
Some persimon, sasafras and briars.
11 miles via secondary dirt road and 10 miles via hard
surface to Culpeper, the nearest shipping point.

History of tract and condition of timber; There is about 120 M ft.
of saw timber on this tract consisting of Red and Chestnut
oaks, White pine and a small amount of Basswood and Poplar.
120 M & $2.00 per M. $240.00.

Improvements; Barn, log, 17x19x12, shingle roof, poor condition.
Spring house, log, 8x10, shingle, poor condition.
Corncrib, frame, 8x12x8, shingle, fair condition.
Hog house, log, 8x21x8, shingle, poor condition.
Hen house #1, 8x13x6, log, shingle, poor condition.
Grainery and shed, frame, 12x18x8.
Total value of improvements -- $60.00.

Soil:

Roads;

2 A orchard on this tract badly grown up in sasafras
and briars. Trees in poor condition.
87 old apple trees @ 50^. $43.50.

Value of land by types;
Value Total

Value
$104.00
$ 5.00
$270.00
60.00

$439,007

Type
Slope
Cove

Acreage per acre
52 2.00

2.50
$10.00

6.00
$50.00

2
27Fg
10Fr

Orchard 2
93

Summary:

Total value of land
Total value of improvements
Total value of timber
2 acre orahard.
87 old trees.

$439.00
60.00

$240.00
$100.00
3 43.50
882.50.



County: Madison
District: Roberson

Claimant #19d - Jenkins, J. M.
Acreage Found; 58 Deed 135.

Part outside the Park Area.U. S. Positions 13-14-15.Location;

Incumbrances, counter claims oi* laps: None known.
Sandy loam, slope type covered with large loose boulders
and some outcrops. Steep slopes.Soil:

10 miles via dirt road and 10 miles via hard surface to
Culpeper, the nearest shipping point.Roads:

History of tract and condition of timber: This tract has been badly
damaged by a recent severe burn. Some of the timber
damaged. There is about 35,500M bd. ft. on this tract
consisting of poplar, red oak, chestnut oak and a small
amount of basswood 35,500M @ $2.50. $88.75.

Improvements: None.

Value of land by types:
Total
Value
$174.00

Value
per acre
$3.00

AcreageType
Slope 5B

Summary:

$174.00
88.75

$£62.75.
Total value of land.
Total value of timber.
Total value of tract.

*
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County: Madison
District; Roberson

Claimant #19-E - Jenkins, J. M.
7Acreage Found; Assessed 15 A. Deed 15 A.

Location: Near Old Rag P. 0. and entirely within the Park Area.
Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: None known.
Soil: The soil is a sandy loam of good depth and fertility withmuch loose rock. On the wooded portion there are large

boulders. Slopes are gentle with a southern exposure.
The place is abandoned and the fields are growing up to
blackberries and locust.
It Is 26 miles of which is paved to Culpeper, the nearest
shipping point.

History of tract and condition of timber; The tract has been cut overfor many years and there Is an open stand of dead chestnutwith some oaks to 10” D. B. H. and three or four poplars.Timber: The estimate is 1M poplar saw timber @ $2.00.
Improvements: House, frame, 16 x 24, 4 rooms, shingle roof, 1\ story,

ceiled, good condition, vacant, water supply spring.Shed, frame, 20 x 37, shingle, fair condition.
Corn house, log, frame shed, 14 x 24 x 5, paper roof.
Total value of improvements — $255.00.
Orchard: 5 apple trees, 40 years old, poor condition.

Roads:

Value of land by types:
Value Total

Value
$4kJ.OO

Type
Meld restocking

Acreage per acre
7 $6.00

Summary:

Total value of land.
Total value of improvements.
Total value of timber.
Total value of orchard.
Total value of tract.

$42.00
*55.002.00
5.00
700

%



County: Madison
District: Doberson

19 Jenkins, J. I„2

oreagE Claimed: 30A

450.
Assessed Deed 40 1925

Value Claimed: 3.00 per A no consideration .
named.*/&£>£> -/Qooa-£H ^One-half mile east of Hughes river, on Park line,

within Park.

fT Tf

Location: Partly

Incumbrances, counter claims or la . s: Done known;

Gravelly loam mostly shallow, very rocky with some rock outcrop.
Slopes moderate to steep.
20 miles dirt road to railro d at C lpeper

Soil:

Doads:

istory of tract and condition of ti br: Completely cut over leaving
scattered trees mostly on the northern part and small growth
Timber damaged by fire. 46 U ®(l.00)per ; *>

Improve: ents: Hone

Value of land b types: Value
per acre

Total
Value:. ype Acreage

1.50 60.00S v r v*.44Slope

66.00Total value of land

Total value of timber 4C.00
112.00Total value of tract

3.09Average value per acre
;



County: Hadison
District: Roberson

10-4 Jenkins, J.
Acreage Claii. ed: G9

Value Claimed: 1035

Assessed Included other
properties

Peed 99A

known

* / vi

TT

7S'i

.j( Au&j-( )Location: Richolson Hollow, /art outside the Park area

Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: none known

Soil: Sandy loai , cove and slope type, steep anc rocky on the slope
type, some s oothcr on the cove type.
Secondary dirt ro ds, 11 miles, and 10 iles of hard s rface
to Culpeper, the nearest shipping poi: t

Roads:

istor:,' of tract and condition of ti ber: The merchantable saw timber
has been removed from this tract.

Improve-; ehts: About 4 acres in peaches. Trees in poor condition nd
grown u] with loc st and bri rs. 44 SO.00

Value of land by types: *

©0.00

Value Total
ValueType

Cove
Slope

.creage per acre
7 14.00

120.00
134.00

2*00
1.5080

8 7/ Surv 4

134.00
80.00
214.00.

Total value of land
Total value of orch rd
Total value of tract
-verage vlaue per acre

S



County: Madison
District : Ro erson

19b Jenkins. J. U.i

Acreage Clai ed: Assessed Deed
& y iroValue Claimed:

Landens Run*. Entirely within the Dark area.
Incumbrances, counter claims, or laps:

*?

Location:

’one kn wn

Soil: Candy loam of a fair depth and fertility, - he F.C. is steep
but fairly sr ootlie. cattering loose rock and 3ome outcrops
over the entire area.
Secondary dirt road 13 miles and 10 miles of hard surface
to Culpeper, the nearest shipping point.Roads:

History of tract and condition of t ber: Most of the merchantable
3aw timber has been removed from this tract. The remaining
stands are so s rubby that they have no commercial value.

Improve;ents: Dwelling, frame and log, L 17x1221? xl9, 4 rooms
porch, 7 xl7xl9, stone flues, 2 story, fair cond.
occupied by tenant, water supply spring, post. f 275
Barn & shed, log, 19x26x12, shingle, fair cond.
Kitchen, log, 12x16, shingle, fair cond.
Cornhouse, log, s ingle, 12x14, fair cond.
Spring house, log, 5x10,shingle, fair cond.
lien house, log, 10x16x8, shingle, fair cond.

55 old apple trees (75^)$(^

65-
100-
10
5-
5-

460

(40.25)Orchard:

Value of land by types:
Value Totil

Value
54

250.00
72.00

376.50

Acreage per acre
1.00
10.00
3.00

54
25F.C.

F.R. 24
103 B\ Surve7

Total value of land „376.Ou
Total value of i proves. 460.00
Total value of orchard 40.25
:otal value of tract 876.25
Average value per acre 8.50

Price paid for this tract was 750
Jenkins on a store account*

It was taken in byRote: ••

.s



County: Fadison
Tistrict: loberson

19e Jenkins, J. I..
}rAcreage Clained: Assessed 15A Deed 15

I
" vl41 (1928)

Location: Near Old Dag J.0. and entirely within the Lark area

110Value Claimed: ft

Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: Lone known

Soil: The soil is a sandy loam of good depth and fertility with much
loose rock, n the wooded portion there are large boulders.
Slopes are gentle with a southern expos re. The place is an-doned and the fields re growing ip to blackberries nd locust.

Boads: It is 26 miles, of which 10 is paved, to Culpeper, the nearest
shipping point.

istory of tract and condition of tl ber: The tract has been cut over for
many years and there is an open stand of doad chestnut with some
oaks to 10" D.B.I. and three or four po]lars.
Timber: The esti ate is 1 poplar saw tii ber "2.00

ouse, frame, 16 x 24, 4 rooms, shingle roof, 1 l/2 .
story, ceiled, good cond. vacant, water supply spring( 125
Shed, fr me, 20 x 37, shingle, fair cond.
Corn ho se, log, frame 3hed, 14 x 24 x 5, p

Orchard: 5 apple trees, 40 yrs old:, poor cond.

Improver ents:

5
15aper roof
145

5

Value of land by types:
Value Total

ValueType
Field restocking
oodland grazing

Acreage per acie
3 0.00

4.50
7%18.00
1 .wO
56.00

V
4

£ o r y e y7 /3y

536.00
145.00
5.00
2.00

188.00
26.85

Total value of land
Total value of improvements
Total value of orchard
Total value of timber
Total value of tract
Average value per acre

*



Claim of
In the Circuit Court of
The State
tioner, vs.

County, Virginia, No.
ion and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-At Law.

Commission on Conser

more or less, of land in./^^r̂ ^r^r County, Virginia, Defendants.
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

My name is_
My Post Offi<
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about
buildings and improvements:

5̂e Address is

\3 o acres, on which there are the following

u This land is located about miles from Virginia, in
Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
SoutJ^f
East _ _
West_ _

Q i

—A- a, -*x A *-
<E jV. >7

t?.
A

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year_ _l^.A:^_ _in the
following manner:
Ail TC -e/

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
on is
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is

of _ acres of land adjoining the above described tract or
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make ; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:

. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

I am the owner

r_

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto) this day

J?— it iof , 1930.
ATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY ORAf , T0^ it:

The undersigned hereby certifies that
the above named claimant personally
and things appearing in his a
this_ _/^ _^> day of _ yi

peared before him and made oath that the matters
er are true to the bestor his knowledge and belief ,—ve

Clerk of the Court, or Speeial investigator or
Notary PubHc*rt>r Justice- o£-tke Peace.
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Claim of
In the Circuit Court of
The State Commission on Conse

. r*
County, Virginia, No.

tion and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-
, At Law.

tioner, vs.

more or less, of land in _^?^5?rr^rArArr«rrrr^The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

My name is_-^i_
My Post Qfiice Address is
I claim

County, Virginia, Defendants.

-CJO County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

QJL.

ght, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought
to be condemned, containing about
buildings and improvements

acres, on which there are the following

This land is located about_ _ _^:
thei^T^> ?̂r!f^,fV!_Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-scribed above: fin this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

Q J?miles from_ Virginia, in

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
N o r t h _ .* n 5-

• /3^ ——-

7s--South
East

oo

West
I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year _^5.
following manner: *

Jn the

S.AQ̂ n—
I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-

on is $_/ <=>_ o «> . I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
m »in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is

I am the owner of _
^

_acres of land adjoining the above described tract or
parcel

^
of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-

posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of
( In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to

this claim which claimant desires to make ; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and ma^k attached hereto) this

, 1980.

IE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OE^he undersigned hereby certifies tha£the above named claimant personally
and things appearing in his ,

this day of _J

day
of /»-
STA1 To/wit:

i /

ared before him and
er are true to the best

, 193

ifie oath that the matters
his knowledge and belief,e a

/1r
Clerk of the Court, ag gpeeiftl Invoctigater~or

Public, TTT justics Of Lire’ Peace.Nmta
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o , .Claim
In the Circuit Court of^A
The Stale
tioner, vs.

At Law.•^r̂ y County, Virginia, No.
and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-Commission on Conservati

more or less, of land in_ A? *̂̂ 5t!
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awardedupon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

My name is 4
My Post Officê Address is
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

o _e
—*—*•

County, Virginia, Defendants.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

/to be condemned, containing about
buildings and
*1

acres, on which there are the following
improvements
JZ-J—< o-,'—y~~ ^

7~

/Yj2-2^£y*jOThis land is located about—'?'

the'1

miles from
Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-scribed above: ( In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract orparcel of land described above ).

Virginia, in

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
South
East _
West.

^̂
Q v

I acquirei^my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year_ _ f'_?_?r^_ _in thefollowing manner :
*.

*.
I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-

. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is

on is <3

« S3

COG O

I am the owner of
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as tothis claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here adescription of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks: :

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

. . r

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and mark attached heretp ) this

, 1930.
S?ATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF^The undersigned hereby certifies that.
the above named claimant personally apgj l̂red before him and »f&de oath that the mattersand things appearing in his aboyp ap^yrer are true to the beslj^ofhis knowledge and belief,

day of

day
of

it:>

this , 1930

Clerk of the Court, ac-Sj,
Notary Public, or Jurtfrr u

JaLInvestigator or
f-the~Paace.
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Claim of
cuit Court of _^2^f* w?. County, Virginia, No.te Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-

At Law.In the
The
tioner, vs.V :

County, Virginia, Defendants.more or less, of land in
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awardedupon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

My name is
My Post Office Address is_^^I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

acres, on which there are the followingto be condemned, containing about
buildings and improvements

/This land is located about miles from Virginia, in

. I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-scribed above: fin this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract orparcel of land described above).

th Magisterial District of said County.

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
SouthAvA
East,,
West

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year_/_5_ _i-_ *=rin thefollowing manner: '
-CL /C v ^

( J

7*

AO -c-i. -A

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is $
I am the owner of — acres of land adjoining the above described tract orparcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-

posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $ —(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as tothis claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here adescription of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).
Remarks:

vO CDon is $
o o

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and maj-k attached hereto) this day

1930. {

STATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF_^The undersigned hereby certifies that_ _
the above named claimant personally appeared before him and marte^th that the mattersand things appearing in his aboy^7an^wer are true to the best o^pis knowledge and belief,

day of

of

, To-wit.

this

Clerk of the Court, or-Specia-H1

Notary Public,- or Justice uMlffr'Î ace.
tigator orI1 V C J5
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Claim of _ _—
In the Cir
The Statp
tioner, vs.

-~2r~

County, Virginia, No , At Law.
Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-hiit Court of _ _

Commission on

County, Virginia, Defendants.more or less, of land in
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court of _ >2^rPhr^4<=̂ rr^as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

My name is
My Post Op
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about—/ ®.—??,

buildings and improvements:-

e Address 7

acres, on which there are the following

/

This land is located about
the^

miles from
Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-
scribed above: ( In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

.

Virginia, in

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North_-?^South
East
West

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year C^.A-̂ rrin the
following manner: _a_vC. /7.7

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
is . I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is S.

Oon

I am the owner of
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back ).
dayWitness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto! this / ^

of ^ 1930.

STATE OP VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF
The undersigned hereby certifies that^kl^yv//^<̂ 4.

the above named claimant personally appeared before him and tfm<fe oath that the matters
and things appearing in his abq^fe an^m- are true to the best[pihis knowledge and belief,
this J- A2.

Tp-wit:>

day of _

Clerk of the Court, © -̂SfrerraPTnvestigator or
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n . /£1

p'cuit Court of County, Virginia, No .
_ _ _, At Law.

,e Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-
Claim of
In the
The
tioner, vs.

? County, Virginia'Deff&cfdtifcs.more or less, of land in
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court of
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

JOMy name is_-
My Post Office Address
I claim alright, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about_ _ J^Zbuildings and improvements
acres, on which there are the following

V-This Jand is located about
the^ŝA r̂:.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-
scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

miles from Virginia, in
.-Magisterial District of said County.

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North-C?_-
South
East
Wes

»- /Q * A«/0.

V j C X. _ C o„

I acquired my right, title,
following manner:

ate or interest to this property about the year _^?_/ v3 in the

_tl

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
is . I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

in and to this tract or parcej
^
of land with the improvements thereon is

on

— •

I am the owner of
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $
(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to

this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:
/ 3 V o_y e a, ~%Zs-x9~c-.-r-.

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
dayWitness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto) this—aof-* —, 1930.

STATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF To-wit :
The undersigned hereby certifies that

the above named claimant personally apfidared before him and made"'oath that the matters
and things appearing in his a^oye an^fer are true to the best qvnis knowledge and belief,
this / 4 day of _ _ , 1930.

Clerk of the Court, (ouSpociaLIoEestigator or
Notary-Rubbered Juatiec of the Peace.
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i_ _Claim of
In the Circuit Court ofJmT^X^?:

The Sth£e Commission on Const
County, Virginia, No.

ation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-
At Law.

tioner, vs. *
more or less, of land
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

My name is
My Post Office Address is_ y£^r
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be 'Condemned, containing about
buildings and improvements

County, Virginia, Defendants.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

acres, on which there are the following
Q~d. r^Q

This land is located about ^_ _/lAA _ _miIes from
the^^^^^b-rr:-.Magisterial District of said County.

Virginia, in

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-scribed above : fin this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract orparcel of land described above).
O ^Tl ^ a

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
Nor
Southi^̂ ^East
West

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year _/^_^^L _ _in thefollowing manner: '

m ,

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
on is
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is $

V

^=> jL.cxs

/

. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
<^o „ V

*

I am the owner of acres of land adjoining the above described tract orparcel̂ of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $.

( In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as tothis claim which claimant desires to make ; and if practicable he should also insert here adescription of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).
Remarks:

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
dayWitness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto ) this

of _v 1930. |

ATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OE^The undersigned hereby certifies that
the above named claimant personally
and things

^
appearing in his ab

day of _ _^?

>

, T05 it:

peared before him and made oath that the matters
er are true to the b e s r h i s knowledge and belief,
kr , 1930.

a:
L(?.this

Clerk of the Court, or Special Investigator or
Notary Public, or Justice of the Peace.





NOTE—This need not be filed until the record discloses that the awards have been paid into the custody of
the Courts.

Virginia : In the Circuit Court of Madison County at Madison, Virginia
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia . . PETITIONER.
V. At Law No. 82
I). F. Anderson and others, and Fifty-Five Thousand (55,000) Acres, more or less, of

land in Madison County, Virginia
Comes now the undersigned and shows to the Court:
That a judgment in rem has heretofore been entered in this proceeding condemning to the use of the

Petitioner the fee simple estate in the tract (s) of land numbered as follows: Tract No. —12. :

: Tract No. :

DEFENDANTS

Tract No.

and described in the report of the Board of Appraisal Commissioners appointed herein and shown, num-
bered, and delineated on the County Ownership Map filed therewith, upon payment into the custody of
the Court of the sum(s) set out in the said judgment as constituting the award (s) therefor, as follows:

Award on Tract No. —12 $—£24m.Q-Q on Tract No. $ ; on Tract No.
$

That the report of the said Board sets forth that the following named persons claim, or appear to
have a claim to an interest in the said tract (s) of land or in the proceeds arising from the condemnation
thereof ;

J. Monroe Jenkins

That the Petitioner has paid into the custody of the Court the said sum(s) set out in said judgment
as constituting the award(s) for the fee simple estate in the said tract (s) of land ;

That your undersigned, on the date of the said judgment in rem condemning the said tract (s) of
land, owned or was (were) entitled to the following interest in the said tract (s) or in the proceeds
arising from the condemnation thereof :—

By reason of Contribution Pledge, obligating the owner ,
J. Monroe Jerkins, to give 10 acres of his land within
the Park Area to the Park Project *

That no other person or persons than the undersigned are entitled to share in the distribution of the
said award (s) except the following named persons whose interest in said tract(s) or in the proceeds
arising from the condemnation thereof on the date of entry of said judgment was as follows:

Wherefore, your undersigned pray(s) that [he ( they) be made a party (parties) herein under the
provisions of Section 21 of the Public Park Condemnation Act, and that ] an order be entered for the
distribution of said sum(s) set forth in said judgment in rem as constituting the award(s) for the fee
simple estate in the said tract (s) condemned as aforesaid, and for the payment to the undersigned of the
said award (s) or of as much thereof as the Court may find that the undersigned is (are) entitled to

receive, and which the undersigned aver (s) is as follows: Tract No.
: Tract No.

The undesigned further aver(s) that : (Leave this space blank unless there is some other perti-
nent matter to be brought specially to the attention of the court)

19 $ LBJLQQ.: Tract

$No. $

P. 0. ADDRESSNAME

COMMISSION ON CONSERVATION &ST Am XT'

DE

B

NOTE—A supply of this blank form has been placed in the Clerk’s office for the convenience of interested
parties. No one is required to use this form, as the form is not prescribed by law, and claimants can
either change or modify it as they deem necessary, or present their motions in any form they may de-
sire which meets with the approval of the Court. This blank form may not and probably will not cover
all cases. It has been printed merely as a suggestion of a form of a motion which may be used, subject
to the approval of the court in each case.



STATE OP VIRGINIA ) ss
COUNTY OF WARREN )

Personally appeared before me the undersigned Notary
« ...

Public in my said State and County, E. K. Stokes, who being

duly sworn, deposed and said that she is an employee of the

State Commission on Conservation and Development in immediate

charge of the records of the Shenandoah National Park Division

thereof having to do with claims of the Commission for dis-
tributive shares of condemnation awards in the Shenandoah

National Park condemnation proceedings pending in the Circuit

Courts of Virginia, by reason of contracts and agreements en-
tered into with the owners of lands sought to be condemned in
- - • - - - . - - • • ’ 4

these proceedings, ahd that the within claim is just and cor-
rect.

Witness my signature this 8th dayof January, 1934.

NOTARY PUBLIC Notary Public
Vo Commission Expires Sep. 8, 1934

«.

*•

*

j*
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In the Circuit Cout of Madison County,Virginia:

State Commission on Conservation and
Development of the State of Virginia, Petitioner

V

D.F.Anderson and others, and 55,000 acres of
land in Madison County,Virginia, Respondents -

On this, the ft day of January, 1034, came J.M.Jenkins(also
known as J.Monroe Jenkins^, and on his motion, leave is given him to

file his application for the payment of the sum of $3007.25, the amount

of the award set out in the judgment of condemnation for Tract No. 10,

Tract No.19-a,Tract No.10-b,Tract No. 10-c,tract No. I9_
d, and Tract

No.lO-e and heretofore paid into Court. And it appearing from the re-
port of Appraisal Commissioners heretofore filed in this cause, and in

the petition for judgment and condemnation entered herein on the s/

, 193 , that in the opinion of petitioner the saidday of

J.M.Jenkins is invested with a superior or better right# or claim of

title in and to the said tracts No. 19, No.l9-a,No.l9-b,No.lo _ c,Nn.lo-d,
No.l9-e and that the record of this cause does not cisclose any denial

or dispute by any party or person in interest as to the title to said

Tracts NO.19T No.l9-a,No.l9-b,No.l9-c,No.lO-d, and No.lh-e or to the

proceeds arising from the condemnation thereof, and is therefore entit-

led to receive the proceeds arising from the condemnation of Tracts No.
m

_
19,N9,19-a,No19-b,No.19-c,No.19-d, and NB,l9-e, and it further appearing

to the Court that all taxes due or payable upon said Tracts No.19,No.lo«,
No.19-b,No.ld-c,No.lP-d and No.l9-e have been paid except for the year

1933. Upon further consideration whereof it is considered and ordered

by the Court that the said sum of $3007.25 paid into Court by petitioner

as just compensation for Tracts No.19,Nfl.l9-a,No,19-b,No.lO-c,No.lO-d,
and No.l9-e be paid out as follows:

(1) To B.S.Utz,Treasurer of Madison County, the sum of $82.40 *

(2^ To N.G.Payne, attorney, for, donation $15.00
(&> To J.M.Jenkins, the sum of $2900.70

%

And the Clerk of this Court Is directed to transmit a certified copy

of this order to the Treasurer of Virginia who shall pay out said sum

r\ '

j
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as above provided, the items above set forth aggregating the award

set out in the judgment of condemnation for Tracts No. 10, Nn.io-a.,
N@<,10- b,No.l0-c,No.l0-d,and No.lO-e, taking from said parties to whom

the fund is payable as aforesaid, receipts therefor, and certifying

such payment to the Clerk of this Court for appropriate entry thereof,

as provided by law.
Enter.

#

t

The Post Office addresses
of the above mentioned
parties arc as Pillows:

Judge -

B.S.Utz,Madison,Va.
N.G.Payne, Madison,Va.
J.M.Jenkins, Nethers,Va.

r-

.&
* l
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l

*

I

*
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State Commission on Conserva-
tion and Developjnent -

«

* • '•
(Order for Distribution of
—1 •*- .. •;

((he award-Tracts No.19, No.l0 _
(a,No.l9-b,No.lO-c, No.lO-d,&(N8.10-e.

Vs

I
C & V

c D*F.Anderson and others V

Enter.i
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delinquent taxes of

. . . against the tract
This is to certify that there are . .

record in my office to the amount of $

of land owned by

No

J.M.Jenkins

which is

designated as Tract No.!? ».!9.“a; Tract No.!?:1? *. ; Tract No. 19-c ,19-d

on the County Ownership Map filed in my Office in the action
at Law pending in the name and style of the Commission on
Conservation &c., vs. W. D. Anderson, and others.

Given under my hand this .!? . day of . .J.a.n.ua?y , 193.4.

Clerk ..
Circuit Court, Madison County, Virginia

DeputyBy
Clerk



This is to certify that there are . .

in my office to the amount of . against the tract of land
owned by

1933 taxes of record

J.Monroe Jen.: ins

which is
d&L; ' i9 i9-a 19-b 19-c *,19-dT9-c

;Tract No.designated as Tract No. . A^ ; Tract No.

on the County Ownership Map filed in my Office in the action
at Law pending in the name and style of the Commission
Conservation &c., vs. W. D. Anderson, and others.

Given under my hand this AA'Aday of

on

, 193 4January

Treasurer. Madison County, Virginia

By
m . . . Deputy

Treasurer
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In the Circuit Court of Madison County, Virginia:

State Commission on Conservation and
Development of the State of Virginia -
(Petition of J. M. Jenkins, owner of Tracts #19, #19-a, #10-b,(#19-c, #19Td, and #19-e, for an

Vsforder for uistribution or the award made in
(said cases -

u. F. Anderson and others

Smith, Judge of the circuit court, of Mad-To the Honorable Demuel F.
ison county, 1 irginia:

lour petitioner, J. M. Jenkinsfalso known as J. M0n"oe Jenkins), re-
spectfully represents unto your Honor as follows;

That you” petitioner is the fee simple owner of siv certain tracts

of parcels of land, situate, lying and bein'- in Madison county, near

in the Robertson Magisterial District, and within the boundsNethers,

or the Shenandoah National Park, which ar known and designated on the

Madison county ownership map filed in the above enti led condemnation

proceedings as Tract No. 19, tract No. 19-a, tract No. 19-b, tract No.
19-c, tract No. 19-d, and tract No. 19-e: that said tract No. 19 con-
tains 44 acres, #19-a , contains 87 acres, #ld-b contains 109 acres, ^1 -̂c

m *

contains 93 acres, #19-d contains 58 acres, and #19-e contains 7 acres.

That all of the taxes against the sai six tracts o" land have been

paid up to and including the year 1933, as will a"pear* from a certificate

of B. S.(Jtz, Treasurer of Madison county, and a certificate from A. H

Cave, Clerk of the circuit court of Madison county, herewith filed marked

exhibits "A" and "B", and asked to be read a a part or this retiMon.
that there are no deeds of trust, mortgages or judgments, or other

liens against the said land, or any part thereof, and the said tracts are

free and clear of all encumbrances.
That the said special investigators and the Board or Appraisal Commis-

sioners heretofore appointed in these proceedings awarded to voim peti-
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tioner, J. Ai. Jenkins, owner, for Tract No. 19, $224.00; for tract No.
19-a, $291.00; for tract No. 19-b, $1043.00; for tract No. 19-c, $882.50;

for tract No. 19-d, $262.75, and for tract o. 19-e, the sun; of $304.00,
making a total of $3007.25 as compensa tion and damages for the taking

thereof as will more fully appear from their report here'ofore filed in

these proceedings on (.he 2nd day of June, 1932, which sail report has been

duly conpirmed as to the s > id tracts or parcels of land aforesaid, and

the award for the ondemnation thereof has been o^de ^- ed to be raid into

the custody of this court pursuant to an order heretofore entered in this

cause; and,

That the petition for condemnation in these proceedings states that

your petitioner, J. M. Jenkins is the apparent fee simple owner o° the

said tracts or parcels of land, and that the record in these proceedings

does not disclose any denial or dispute of such statement or "hcr^e con-
tained in said petition, nor are there any adverse claims or laps report-
ed in connection with said tract of land.

therefore your petitioner prays that an order be entered for the dis-
tribution of said sums set forth in sail judgment in rem as constituting

the awards for the fee simple estate in said tracts of land condemned as

aforesaid, and for the payment to the undersigned of the said awards, or

so much thereof as the court mav find that the ndersigned is entitledi «

to receive, and which the undersigned petitioner avers is as follows;

Tract No. 19, $224.00; Tract No. 19-a, $291.00; Tract No. 19-b, $1043.0

Tract No. 19-c, $882.50; tract No. 19-d, $262.75; and tract No. 19-e,
$304.00, makin- - total of $3007.25.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Petitioner

\

Counsel for Pe tioner
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